Results

236
All variables demonstrated high reliability and acceptable variability ( Table 2 ). The shorter TTT due to shorter eccentric and concentric phase times ( RSImod group at the moderate to large level (Table 2) . and 42% (during the unweighting phase) and greater between 61% and 86% (end of the 253 eccentric phase through to just after peak concentric force), power was lower between 52%
254
(mid-portion of the eccentric phase) and 60% and greater between 75% and 92% (most of the 255 concentric phase), and velocity was lower between 43% and 57% (early part of the eccentric 256 phase) and greater between 78% and 100% (most of the concentric phase and take-off) of the (Table 2) . Based on these results, the original hypothesis of the 288 study was accepted.
289
The results of this study are similar to those that previously reported gross measures 290 of CMJ performance, in terms of RSImod being related to both force and velocity factors, 4, 7
291
thus reflecting a more impulsive CMJ strategy (Figure 56 ). The fact that RSImod was 292 correlated more highly with force than velocity is similar to the findings of Kipp et al. 7 whose 293 recent factor analysis revealed that RSImod was more force, rather than velocity, dominant.
294
The relationships between RSImod and peak concentric force and power are larger than the being ~7 times greater in the present study than in the previously conducted work. 8, 9 The 327 high RSImod group tested in the present study jumped higher and with a shorter TTT 328 whereas both the senior rugby league players 9 and male athletes 8 tested previously only 329 jumped higher than their opposing groups, which explains the much larger group differences 330 in RSImod reported here.
331
The results of the TPA conducted in the present study illustrate that the high RSImod 332 group performed the unweighting phase at a higher velocity, which then required a greater 333 force to decelerate body mass during the eccentric phase; this combined effect led to greater 334 eccentric power (Figures 32 and 34 ). This strategy seemingly did not 'overload' the athletes during the transition to, and during, the concentric phase, as force, velocity and power values 
Conclusions
373
The present results support previous findings, 4, 6, 7 that RSImod provides a valid due to the associated increase in ground reaction forces which may increase injury risk.
384
Instead, we suggest a progressive approach to increasing RSImod should be adopted via Eccentric Impulse (Ns·kg)
RSImod (ratio)
